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WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
A walk in interview for filling up the following posts under the jurisdiction of the Designated Officer, Food Safety,

HQ Lakhimpur, Commissionerate of Food Safety, Assam will be held in the office of the Joint Director of Health

Services of Lakhimpur district on the date 09.03.2023 from 11:30 a.m onwards for Operationalisation and functioning

of the Food Safety on Wheels received to carry out activities of surveillance, awareness and training. The posts will

be under Central Sector Scheme of “Upgradation of Food Testing Eco-System in the country” from FSSAI in the

State of Assam. The Posts are purely on contractual basis initially for a period of 12 months. Intending candidates

from the Lakhimpur district having requisite qualifications may report to the Selection Committee on the dates as

below along with Bio-data, relevant original documents, 2 (two) numbers of recent passport photographs and a set

of self attested copies of necessary certificates and other testimonials.

Reporting Time: 9.30 a.m to 11:00 a.m. Venue: Conference Hall, O/o the Jt. DHS, Lakhimpur on 09.03.2023.

Sl. Name of the Post Upper Age No. of Educational Consolidate Date and time

No. Limit Post Qualification Pay per of interview

month

1 Assistant Chemist Upto 38 years 01 Minimum qualification

of B.Sc in Chemistry,

Bio-Chemistry, Food Rs. 17,000/-

Technology or

Microbiology

2 Laboratory Upto 38 years 01 Minimum qualification

Technician of having passed Higher

Secondary School

Leaving Certificate Rs. 13,500/-

(HSSLC) in Science

3 Driver Upto 38 years 01 Minimum qualification

of having read upto

Class VIII with a valid Rs. 10,000/-

driving license

Note:

No TA/DA is admissible for attending the interview.

Age relaxation will be given as per govt. norms.

Sd/- Member Secretary Sd/- Chairperson

Selection Committee Selection Committee

Designated Officer, Food Safety Deputy Commissioner/ADC (Health)

O/o the Joint Director of Health Services, O/o Deputy Commissioner, Lakhimpur

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Janasanyog/D/22780/22

No. SDP.4/2022/58/4578

ADVERTISEMENT

Application are invited in Standard Form from the citizen of India as published in the Assam Gazette IX part for

filling up of 140 (one hundred forty) Nos. sanctioned vacant posts in the cadre of Sericulture Demonstrator by way

of direct recruitment under Directorate of Sericulture, Assam, Khanapara, Guwahati-22 in the scale of Pay- Band

(2), Rs. 14000/- 60,500/- + Grade Pay Rs.6200/- pm plus other allowances as admissible under the Rules in

pursuance of Govt. Letter ECF. No.235360/43 dated 09-01-2023.

U/R OBC/MOBC ST(P) ST(H) SC Total

71 38 14 7 10 140

Reservation for women and PwD as per existing Govt. Rule.

Educational Qualification:

(a) HSLC examination passed with one year Certificate Training Course from Sericultural Training Institute,

Titabor, Jorhat up to 1996-97 batch.

(b) HSSLC (Science) examination passed or equivalent with one year Certificate Training Course from Sericultual

Training Institute, Titabor, Jorhat from 1997-98 onwards batch.

Age: The age of the candidates must not be less than 18 (eighteen) years and not be more than 40 (forty) years

as on 01.01.2023. The upper age limit is relaxable by 3 years for OBC/MOBC candidates, 5 years for SC/ST

candidates and 10 years for persons with Disabilities.

The age limit of the candidate will be calculated on the basis of the Matriculation/HSLC Admit card /Certificate

issued by a recognised Board/Council only and no other documents shall be accepted in lieu of the mentioned

documents.

â Candidates should submit self attested copy of all testimonials from HSLC onwards including other relevant

certificates with 2 (two) copies of recent passport size photograph along with the application without which

the application will be rejected.

â The application will be received upto 5:00 PM on 21.03.2023. This office shall not be responsible for any

postal delay in delivering the applications and those applications will summarily be rejected without any

notice.

â Application submission address: Director of Sericulture, Assam, Reshom Nagar, Khanapara, Ghy-22.

â Applicants already in Govt. Service shall apply through proper channel.

â The Advertisement No.SDP.135/2019/18/8609, dt. 18.02.2020 hereby stand cancelled as per Govt. order

No.HTS.312/2019/76, dt. 18.02.2021.

â The candidate who have applied against the post of Sericulture Demonstrator as per this office earlier

Advertisement need to apply again.

â The 24 (twenty four) Nos. of candidate against whom Speaking order were issued as per Hon’ble Gauhati

High Cour order dated in WP (C ) 5454/2020 & 5486/2020 may apply and copy of that order must be enclosed

with the application.

â All columns of the application form should be dully filled up mandatorily.

â No TA & DA will be admissible to the candidates.

â Canvasing directly & indirectly shall be considered as disqualification.

â The candidate shall be responsible for any mistake made by him/her in the application form and the

selection/appointing authority shall not be responsible or liable in anyway and will be liable to rejection if

found any.

Sd/- Director

Sericulture, Assam, Guwahati-22.Janasanyog/D/22771/22

ANNUAL TENDER NOTICE FOR YEAR- 2023-2024
Sealed tender with affixing court fee stamp of Rs. 8.25 (Rupees eight and twenty five paisa) only as non

refundable basis are hereby invited from the intending supplier/ firm for supply of Miscellaneous Articles/ Electrical

Goods/ Building Materials and Tube-well parts for the financial year 2023-2024 and will be received by the

undersigned up to 1100 hrs on 07.03.2023 and will be opened on same day at 1300 hrs in presence of the

tenderer or their authorized representative if any.

The tender must be addressed to the Commandant, Armed Police Training Centre, Dergaon and the envelope

should be superscripted “Tender for Supply of Misc. Articles, Building Materials, Tube-well Parts & Electricals

Goods and Tool etc.”

The tender should be submitted with the following documents and duly attestation.

i) GST Registration Certificate.

ii) PAN Card.

iii) GST No.

iv) Trade License, Ap HQ Registration Certificate.

1. The tenderer should submit earnest money in the shape of Demand Draft or Bank Guarantee and duly pledge

in favour of the undersigned of Rs. 2000.00 (Rupees Two thousand) only without which no any tender will be

accepted.

2. Tenderer should quote their rates clear and distinctly and any correction should be initialed. Rates of each

items should be comparable with the prevailing local market rates and should quote the rate excluding of GST

and other charges.

3. The undersigned of GST is not bound to accept the lowest rate and may reject any or all the tenders without

assigning any reason. There of the decision of the undersigned will be final in all the matters relating to the

tender.

4. The successful tenderer will have to supply the all materials at APTC premises at his own cost and any

rejected items should be taken back from the Armed Police Training Centre.

5. Tender should bear firm seal and signature of proprietor in each tender.

6. Tender should be submitted in the Office Tender Box during office  hours in any working days during the

scheduled date and time.

Sd/- Commandant,

Armed Police Training Centre

Assam, Golaghat, Dergaon

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
In pursuance of Police Guwahati Signal No. G/XXXI/GC/2022/Vol-1/03 Dated 19.01.2023 a Notice Inviting

Bids is hereby invited sealed bids with affixing court fee stamp of Rs. 8.25 (Rupees eight and paisa twenty five)

only as non refundable basis from the intending bidders for supply of Stationery and Printings Articles (list

enclosed) to the Office of Armed Police Training Centre, Assam as per the rule laid down in Assam Procurement

Act. 2017 and Assam Public Procurement Rules 2020 for the financial year 2023-2024 which will be received by

the undersigned up to 1100 hrs. on 07.03.2023 at the office of the undersigned and will be opened in the same

venue on same day at 1330 hrs. in presence of the bidders or their authorized representative if any.

The tender must be addressed to The Commandant, Armed Police Training Centre, Dergaon and the envelope

be superscripted as tender for supply of “STATIONERY AND PRINTING ARTICLES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR

2023-24.”

A. Instructions to Bidders: The following instructions have given by the undersigned to all bidders participate in

the bids.

1. Bidders must be eligible as per the rules laid down in Sec. 5 of Assam Public Procurement Act. 2017 and Sec.

5 of the Assam Public Procurement Rules 2020.

2. Bidders must be submitted their Assam Police Head Quarter Registration Certificate.

3. Bidders must be submitted their Bids through GST registration license.

4. Bidders must also be submitted their Trade License.

5. Bidders must be quoted the TIN number of the firm on the Bid.

6. The rates should be quoted clearly both in words and figures and bidders must be written in ink and correction

of rates must be initialed.

7. The bidders must submit an earnest money of Rs. 5000/ (Rupees Five Thousand) only in the form of N.S.C.

duly pledged to the Commandant Armed Police Training Centre, Assam, Dergaon without which bid will not be

consideration.

8. The earnest money of successful bidders will be kept as security deposit and is liable to be forfeited if the

supplier fails to supply articles ordered for and the earnest money of unsuccessful bidders will be released

immediately after finalization of the contract.

9. The undersigned is not bound to accept the lower bidder and reserves himself the right to reject any or all the

bids in part or in full without assigning any reason thereof.

10. The rates should be quoted exclusive of all taxes should be shown separately in bills of successful bidder.

11. The bidders should furnish up to date income tax and sale tax clearance certificate alongwith the bids for last

03 (three) years.

B. Bid data sheet: All kinds of Stationery Articles including Computer accessories supplied under the head of 04

OE Stationery and Printings for the financial year 2023-24. (List enclosed)

C. Qualification and Evaluation Criteria: All the bidders participate in the bids must be qualified as per the rule

laid down in Sec. 7 and Sec. 14 of the Assam Public Procurement Act. 2017 and Sec. 7 and Sec. 15 of the

Assam Public Procurement Rules 2020.

D. Condition of Contract: The following conditions have been given by the undersigned to all the Bidders/

Contractors providing the articles.

1. Ordered article must be supplied at suppliers cost within 02 (two) days from the date placing order.

2. Substandard articles will immediately be rejected and the same must be replaced immediately at bidders

cost.

3. The rate once quoted will be valid up to March 2024 or completion of supply of the last order whichever is later.

N.B: A list of item may be obtained from the office of the Commandant, Armed Police Training Centre, Dergaon,

Golaghat, Assam, during the office working day.

Sd/- Commandant,

Janasanyog/C/21399/22 Armed Police Training Centre

NEW DELHI, Feb 28: The

Congress today hit back at

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi for attacking its leader-

ship, including Sonia Gandhi

and Mallikarjun Kharge, and

accused him of not just insult-

ing them but also women and

Dalits of the country.

The party also alleged that

PM Modi has lowered the dig-

nity of the office he holds.

“What the Prime Minister

talked about Kharge-ji in Kar-

nataka is not just an insult to

Kharge-ji but of all those who

elected him for 50 years in

electoral politics in both the

Assembly and Parliament and

all those delegates who elect-

ed him as the Congress Pres-

ident,” Congress spokesper-

son Supriya Shrinate told re-

porters here.

She said she wants to tell

the Prime Minister that he

cannot withstand the fact that

a Dalit has become the Con-

gress President.

“May I remind the Prime

Minister, when you speak the

language against Congress

Parliamentary Party chief Mrs

Gandhi who is ailing and has

been advised to stay away

(from) sun, but still chose to

attend the party’s plenary ses-

sion in Nava Raipur because of

her dedication to it, you dis-

graced women all over the

country.

“You do not just disgrace

Mrs Gandhi but you disgrace

the institution. I can put out

multiple videos showing how

senior leaders in the BJP are

shown in a ‘coma’ the moment

they cross the age of 75 years.

“He has to talk about issues

that are in Karnataka... Hate

in Karnataka, instead he choos-

es to talk about our leaders.

The more he attacks our lead-

ers, the greater our resolve

becomes to fight him and the

greater the resolve of our peo-

ple to push him out of a posi-

tion whose dignity he cannot

maintain,” the Congress lead-

er said.

She said sometimes, “you

have objections to his scarf. Is

it only you who can use ex-

pensive scarfs or a Mont Blanc

pen or a Louis Vuitton scarf.”

“You are not insulting him

but the community to which

he belongs and you will have

to stop that. You make insult-

ing remarks about former

Congress President Sonia

Gandhi, which you often in-

dulge in as it is your habit to

insult women,” she said.

“I can show you many of your

videos... when party veterans

like Advani-ji and Murli Mano-

har Joshi-ji are standing with

folded hands before you and you

do not even look at them and

ignore them,” she said.

When the Prime Minister

speaks against Kharge-ji and

Sonia-ji, he lowers the dignity

of the post he holds, the Con-

gress leader alleged, noting

that “with every passing day

Mr Modi is reducing the little

bit of semblance, respect and

dignity left to an office that he

has held for nine years now”.

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi on Monday accused the

Congress of disrespecting

Karnataka, while alleging

that its President Kharge,

who hails from the State,

was insulted by the party

during its plenary session in

Chhattisgarh.

He said Kharge was insulted

and disrespected by the party,

in favour of a “family”, appar-

ently indicating the Nehru-

Gandhi family, despite the Con-

gress chief’s seniority and age.

“I want to remind you how

Congress hates Karnataka. In-

sulting Karnataka’s leaders is

part of Congress’ old culture.

From whomever Congress’

family feels troubled, disre-

specting them begins in that

party. History stands witness

to the insult meted out to the

leaders such as S Nijalingappa

and Veerendra Patil before the

family. Everyone in Karnataka

knows it,” Modi said.

Addressing a massive gath-

ering in Belagavi, he said now

once again, one more leader

from Karnataka was insulted

by loyalists of the family. – PTI

Cong accuses Modi of
insulting women, Dalits

NEW DELHI, Feb 28:

Press Council of India (PCI)

Chairperson Justice Ranjana

Prakash Desai today lament-

ed the trend of fake and sen-

sational news, and made a

strong pitch for practice of

“good journalism”.

Good journalism will “un-

doubtedly” shape the destiny

of India, she said while ad-

dressing an event organised

by the Council to present na-

tional awards for excellence

in journalism for the year

2020.

Eleven journalists were

given the award under vari-

ous categories, including ru-

ral journalism, photo journal-

ism and reporting from con-

flict area.

Justice Desai said that “as

the Chairperson of the Press

Council, I have to deal with

complaints against the press,

complaints by the press, and I

must confess that there is so

much negativity attached to it”.

“There are menaces of fake

news, exaggeration of news,

sensationalisation of  news,

vulgar advertisements... news

inciting communal passions.

We make an effort to improve

the standards of journalism,”

she said.

“That doesn’t mean jour-

nalism is all bad. We (also)

have some excellent journal-

ists. But we must admit there

are lows also. In some places

journalism has stooped down

to a certain level. We are mak-

ing a Herculean effort to bring

it to a particular standard,”

the PCI Chairperson said.

Justice Desai said she was

trying her best to improve the

standards of journalism and

called upon senior journalists

to also contribute by teaching

budding journalists the norms

and ethics of the profession.

“As the fourth pillar, journal-

ism will stand firm to support

our democracy. It will protect

us. One day, it will be a reality.

That is because we have such

journalists,” she said.

“But, we also must see

what are the drawbacks and

try to get over them,” Justice

Desai added.

The PCI Chairperson pre-

sented the prestigious Raja

Ram Mohan Award for 2020

to Anne Bhavani Koteswara

Prasad, who is considered a

doyen of vernacular journal-

ism of Andhra Pradesh with

his 65-year-long career in the

field.

The award in the rural jour-

nalism category went to Ro-

hitashva Kumar Verma, a cor-

respondent with Dainik Jag-

ran. Rohan Dua, senior assist-

ant editor of The Times of In-

dia, bagged the national award

in reporting from conflict area.

Shankar Pamarthy, chief

cartoonist with Sakshi Telu-

gu Daily, received the nation-

al award for excellence in

journalism in the category of

‘best newspaper art; cover-

ing cartoons, caricatures and

illustrations’.

Dainik Jagran’s photogra-

pher Izhar Alam received the

national award in photojour-

nalism (single news picture

category).

The national award in the

photo feature category went

to The Week magazine’s dep-

uty photo editor Bhanu Pra-

kash Chandra.

The Week’s senior corre-

spondent P Thomas received

the national award in the

sports reporting/sports ges-

ture category.

The national award in the

category of development re-

porting jointly went to Math-

rubhumi daily’s senior con-

tent writer Remya KH and

Editor of Gawah Urdu Week-

ly Sayed Fazil Hussain Parvez.

Rudranna Harthikote, an

assistant editor with Kannada

daily Vijayavani, bagged the

national award for excellence

in journalism in the category

of financial reporting and the

national award in the catego-

ry of gender issue reporting

went to Nileena Atholi. – PTI

Good journalism will shape
India’s destiny: PCI chief


